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"Peter!" Mrs. Grayson called. "Come
to and get your face washed. The minister is coming to t e a T
Peter wan ilttle. H e bated soap cud
water —and ministers, a ) h e said
"Plague take It!" under his breath and
came in at a snail's pace.
"What'a he comln' for?" he asked r e
aentfully while hia mother poked a
wash cloth uncomfortably around in
his ear.
"To visit your father and me," Mrs.
€!rayson said complacently.
"No, he ain't neither! He's comln' to
see Aunt Bertha and eat all the chicken he can hold, jest like he did last
timer
"Peter Grayson," his mother said severely, "go right straight up t o your
room and undress and go to bed. I

**WHT. MR. PHII.I.KT," 8HKHA1D, "WHAT IS
TUE MATTEIt?"

won't allow such disrespectful language
to go unpunished! And there isn't a
word of truth in It!"
Peter started for the stair door, sniffing hungrily as he passed the loaded
table. "You can couie down and eat
your supper when you're ready to say
you're sorry for telling such a story,"
his mother called relentlngly.
Peter's room was directly over the
parlor. When there was talking down
below he could hear It distinctly. It
was warm weather now, and the stove
had been tuken down, so that he could
see as well as hear. When the doorbell rang he lay flat on his stomach
and watt'bed his mother usher the Rev.
Mr. Phiilet into the parlor. "I shall
have to risk you to excuse me," she
said, "while I whip some cream for the
peaches."
Peter's mouth watered. Peaches and
whipped cream! He didn't know they
were to hnve that. No wonder the minister looked pleased! Ue watched him
seat himself in the easiest chair In the
room; it was directly under the stovepipe bole. An idea came into Peter's
little, closely cropped bead-he would
fish the tidy from the back of the minister's chair! Tiptoeing over to the
dresser, he took a pin from the cushion
and bent It into a hook; then he rummaged in his pockets and brought out
a glass stopper, a horse chestnut, half
a dozen "brownies." the stump of a
lead pencil, four corks, a "lucky" stone
and a piece of twine. The twine was
what he wanted. He fastened one end
of It to the bent pin and lay down to
ash a t his leisure. The hook swung to
and fro over the head of the unsuspecting Mr. Phiilet. He was a young man,
with a "line head of hair," and the
hook lifted a lock of it in passing. l i e
put up his hand and "shooed" at an
imaginary fly. Peter giggled so that
he missed the tidy, but that wasn't all.
The minister heard him and looked up.
He smiled, and Peter thought he must
always remember to brush his teeth,
they were so white.
"Come down and see me," he said
Just like an everyday man.
"Can't," Peter said.
"Why not ?" the minister asked, getting up from his chair. "Have to catch
ash for supper?" he said laughingly,
with a glance at the hook and line.
Peter blushed through his freckles.
"No, sir," he said. "Ma says I can't
come down till I say I'm sorry."
"Sorry for what, Peter?"
"Sorry I told such a story 'bout you."
"About me?" the minister said.
"Yes, sir. I—I—said you was fond of
chicken."
Mr. Phiilet laughed heartily. "That
fcm't a story," he said. "I am."
"That ain't all," Peter confessed. "1
lid you ate all the chicken you could
aid."
Mr. Phiilet blushed guiltily. "I'm
afraid I am something of a p-i-g when
there's chicken before me. Was that
all you said, Peter?"
"No, sir. I s a i d " "Yes?" t h e minister prompted him
gently. "You said"—
"I said you came here t o see Aunt
Bertha," he blurted o a t
The Bev. Mr. Phiilet sat down again
l a his chair and gasped. "Did your
Aunt Bertha hear you say that?" be
asked feebly.
4
*No, sir. Don't you worry, sir. She
wa'n't anywhere aronnd."
Mr. Phiilet was silent s o long that
Peter grew uneasy. He cleared his
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*s»y still last "Peter baagtaed aft mien*
aer of dreadful things^robahly 1M 4 sfvetty c*M»r4MO**»*tw*«w M*s««
/wen dead or taurine a fit! That waa.
It—lie w u having a fit! They threw Although tor table*' belongings la
water on folks when they bad fits. general m deep shade of zed Is coasidBilly Barnes had said so. Peter was ered suitable, an exception may he
thinking seriously of getting bis pitch- made to the case of an afghaa intended
er and treating Mr. Phiilet to a showe* tor rail and winter use* vAs Good
bath when the doorknob tamed, and Housekeeping says, bright red is so
his Aunt Bertha came into the room, appropriate to the season and gives
To his delight the minister rose from such a warm, comfortable look to aayhis chair.
| thing fashioned of wool that the moat
"Why, Mr. Paiuet," she said, "what stringent advocate of the paler shade*
Is the matter! Your face1 is sq» flashed, might look upon It with favor, ft is,
combined with white |» the one of
Have yoa a fever?"
"No," Peter called down. "I guess which » comer is here shown* and the
combination Is very effective, and has
It was a fit"
Aunt Bertha looked up. "What does the further merit of betas almost as
the child mean?" she said, taming to pretty on the wrong side as upon the
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sake a brave woman to introduce *
mm housekeeper to many home*.
sp#Afe»4kf"*»"
At such a suggestion the air seems
.^thfw hsc
to ring; with * jingle of vofcea whose
keynote Is aiatord. From th* beginning their houses have been under a
woman's control* Their- great-greatfiHSMfttiSti
* "Howdy do.
graudaiotbers made the ?ut, and their
^s*%*sp?f^j'-'
grandmothers and mothers walked
steadily within it^ never swer^iofc #
he mmm&%gm. m9xm4r< 8ba,is*«h»4L
ate nght or & the leftr»tt»*tar****"< t^Mm^m^^m^mwjmlm^^i
turned toward
no with to keen house tm *fcf olli® * » ttjuld whe4 one Uvea l« ^eaffl^JUisr t»Jiisijis*tJ»«ij
Hues. And «nus tlws mmtm ^Mwau H^^tfeiarhoo41»».jinm tsct "* ^ ^ 4
mvmi»r^m^tw(^
shortsighted women settle the que*Betty dwelt in Arcudy. Sh* Uvg? KSiar^Iy:f<roo^*rtv>^f\.
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"Don't talk to them," Peter shouted. Two threads of zephyr are used at
overtsk*«i^W
housekeepiug
difficulties,
sad
with
In*
.
night,'
sometimes
far
Ihto
ths
uight
^h»herjf
M4
overtsksi
?i
"They have to be kept quiet. 1*11 tell oace In the making, and the crochet
flexible
firmness
they
continue
la
the
J*et#
didn't
mind
%orkv
^pJMs,
****„
^wisil^ss^ttdlllsd
tohsr
I
you. I said he ate all the chicken h e took must be large enough to carry
track which has been flowed anil futv ssatoe^ilng #^dtd »Jn4, VWX0> •«
4 Jfot^^Wsr Ifltes was fli
could hold, and he says if B so, and I two threads easily. Nothing could be rowed through t&e generations, l«r*
ti mever <o«cnrre4 to t^e A.«s4lsj^- ijoin'' t* n«t up-wilh aBy,'
said he came here to see you, and h e simpler than the stitches which are getting
move and* ioj? tfcetr Jbeartt sre * kind—thst tiUey' tr«|n»i You>« got to Uttcn WT
" • that
'*" ' Jthe world
"** <loes
*
says it's a story. He didn't jest say so, used, and the wool Is in n o case broken If they hove au atom 0 { ataWttoa t h ^ made a pl&c^sMou. ^t^»«rty aud thtt y«gpss|,f(s> ts tail n e ^ k s , ^
but he thinks so, and it give him a fit, at the ^«nd of the row. Each white must join la tbe processioa,
Jthftpjias they ej|sguatr-*tti^jyt^4^ J b M n s i v *h*M CTsbappW-*
I guess."
j strip is completed by a border of bril
Man the hounekeeper may not ,-tift••%'- Jftt«*-8(ricka. reslly. meanti» pleaiwnt-"*jffifact
tw«l** mm
•*&*
Bertha's face was as red as the mm- Want color, and the nine strips are put necessity in the village home, aa4 yetIster's. "Of course Mr. Phiilet doesn't together—chained together is the cor- there he may he needed toost «t &% •tim-mm to s sott •»•* MMT se»4' •"too* *«aw •• invm&sw*
Uttte mm <*•> ««tty **v abattt^flt* 1^4osVP^tf«i
come here to see me, Peter," she said rect term, for It is a chain stitch into "But I never hire a housekeeper* Icajt •tUfeihJwwtt
-tottiltabs.
- v
t
t y
T «tf«a*w 1 Rr«' t w*s hopl*|-J 1
severely. Aunt Bertha had never spo- one edge and men into $he other which only afford a maid, of all work,'* said a v Betty tried so h*rd not to a»|hdUC)a hjppliyj^arfted* b»t yo« isM
ken eyes
to him
like the
thattears
before.
shut narrow
holds them—with
white,
and there is a. pale faced, nervous little woman about her twenty-eighth birthhlghi ah? 4ld |t tolgJB^SS^ »*r»ied * ^ett*fif i
his
to keep
back.He When
white border
ail around.
fortx-flw years of age, and then she ^upageous thing., Ai toldaight *)m ef sst*-« rkhw saaa* but y^«'
he opened them the minister w a s look- Make a chain of 106 stitches; flrsi dejectedly added: "I wish I could hjre stole trow taphouse tb Jpury soiacthtee X*i» «so^* * i«ss«w«3ri* t»d
ing up at him.
row, one single crochet into each stitch more of my work done, There are so Terjr jftcclous to her, i n ths blnekae»» you jfiwttg. w « blooms at ?»e;
"Come down here, Peter," he said, of the foundation chain; second row. many steps for me to take, and Bridget about her the wind Shotted and jeered,'/ iHtoi *o pretty, i«t^r«iHcsf '
"and change places with your Aunt one single crochet into each stitch of always
^.
. me. Daring
~—,— the
. t _ .time
. — ^e.jfgja dashed ia her t*ce, Hslf cheek**- *»' as y(* drove an
upsets
Bertha. It Is she who tells a story, the first (through both upper threads); that extra fires are needed i have to
fte£*s^r^tw«taa'*t*}W
gftt*
You are truth itself. I do come here t o third row, * wool over, put hook call upon her to attend to them, and ItiiSbiagv aslf *obol»g> tbm.ifut tte
JNstttlful
thing
4**p
l
a
t
heaped
up
<hok«da«(,
itf?wm£tje&
see her, but I've been afraid to say so. through both upper threads of preced- she does nothing but grumble, and hor
You see, she doesn't care for me at all, ing row and pull out loop until the duties get so far behind that I have to mouBjt of w«t, dsstt leaves, drpptarr tk> yott tihiaki* WssTiTate*
her hand touched something? that *foe you b» doT* ~ ,'
—
Peter."
hook held parallel with t h e second row do very many of thein for ber,"
kaew
to
bo
»Jlst^whtte
toss*
and
vita
,
stiff
you.
iWak
It
<w»*
ttfrn
I*.
Then his Aunt Bertha said something Is three-quarters of an Inch away
If man were the housekeeper in Buch shsklag nassr* she laid it oa the ftt- th«a to,**f* Vst*?! TOIM
very disrespectful, Peter thought, to from It (hold the loops now on the hook
> Klmberly looledi at a«r in
the minister. She said very low. "Who between the thumb and finger of the a home be would attend to the extra aeraipMe,
She was never folnt to mts4 I*»ltt« \ "Didn't you mesa lit? tb* askant'
is telling a story now? It is you who left hand that they may not shorten dur- j fires with a smiling face because he
tf *fc Bettft
should go upstairs."
ing; the completion of the stitch), wool i would realize that such work was pre- ©as cauldnft ttdad after one's youth» ?4f m«*nt «ety^wc*jt
wss
dead.
She
was
going
to
be
a
chest*
j&etn
JCIKM"\V
s*
*^
(
over,
draw
through
loops
and
stitch
on
But neither of them went up. They
' eminently In his schedule. In like man- ful and philanthropic pincushion for, Bstty stfcfCened,
->'
moved over Into a corner of the room, hook and repeat from •; fourth row, ; aer he would shovel off the snow, and
tfca rest o* her dsjrs, Jewla* st »t»n>«<< % wanted the fl*ww te ti
where Peter couldn't see them at aH. one single crochet in first stitch, one
| the sidewalk would be cleared before stem had b*sn Ha fashion to, Ajcafcr ^.ftyv x«<os»nttasy wouldA
And by and by his mother came in and
tgfa GJ&H Bitty Hog***,
the snow had a chance to freese or long before her Wrth and bade f * l r >
said supper was ready.
remsla
popnist
tor
some
Jim*
site*
h
^
"$h,
X lists cwtlsippls Wowas, 'i
harden.
Peter began to undress very slowly,
J
;&*1# the saattta that brtttf* WsSs^
Man the housekeeper would wash *eatk
foF his stomach was empty, aad he had
When she bad slipped back: Into ths j bate tbe jtfta that; gsv* th«
and polish the windows quite willingly
almost decided to go down and say
and ungrumbllngly, for he would look tafeness sad wsnttth x>t her tiny **&< applt bloseows, that mctnr==
that he was sorry, but It wss all true.
"Whsit" sternly,
* i
upon them, and also on the brasses at rooni she stood long before the dingy;
He was putting on his coat again when
the hall door, the piazza and all the cracked mirror that uevor eacouraged} ^Aalf yo« dlditt kno#r*.
his mother came Into the room. She
•) «\vthaty* uiore stsrnly, grounds about the house, as his legiti- vanity and whispered? •
kissed his freckled little face and said
"Yoa'TOtwontr-etKUt^hdydu'tebe^ni
"Don't you ksow,* sobbed
mate work. Indeed, the outside work
soothingly: "Go down, dear, and eat
of your home would be so rapidly fin- to the funeral of your own youth. It "that crstmppts* msas *t w,r«
your supper now. Aunt Bertha has a
ished, because men are stronger than would bo mighty fanny to folk* If thejr wouldn't n*ta yotf If 1 amid? .
big dish of peaches and cream ready
Donht *rwifc out of Watty's "s*al
women, that the contrast would be de- koow-rinlgaty fanny-hut they doa't,
for you. The minister has explained
they don'tr
"""
Jig^ of j^tebeajly's" fseK swd %
lightful.
everything. He says you did him a
Betty sighed. Beyond her bftrrlpr, fu»h of Joy leaped to htr brow,
M But what about the indoor housegreat kindness "
Klmberty obewd his, *rm»^
work—how is that to be done? is some- mbuntalnu were cities where youth jftld
Peter wondered what It was.
was
BSYSP to be a aincusnWa
body's question. The man housekeepcolumn OF BED AND WHITB AMIIIAN
3*"
A^Uttl*
prown vWk *>rs sw«s*<l
r'
er
would
bring
up
the
coal
and
wood
T h e Stage In B o o k s .
treble In second, and alternate these
the cnsilag Imwk, she swept into
There have been mauy young girls two to the end of the row; tifth row, for the kitchen range and attend to the
fcrfrMftailkdsry.
'
ready to believe as gospel truth any- like the third; sixth and seventh, like fire; he would sift the ashes and keep
jrtfrq
the
cellar
clean;
he
would
shake
the
thing they saw in a book, and the more the first and second. For the border:
rugs,
sweep
the
carpets,
polish
the
innocent the less suited they were to With stitch of red wool on the hook, •
- tewTTufoai st Oxford mtesfrhws
analyze the statements made In these wool over, and take one stitch in sec- floors, make the beds, carry up # the
a 6m s<saool a t debate for «**•>'
inconsequent tales. They only saw ond stitch of previous row, draw out laundry and carry down the laundry;
'oat
student suocsssrnl uTaftsr
he
would
go
to
market
and
cater,
so
that by way of the theater auy pretty loop about half the length of the one
as habile shakers. WM*«a>
girl In poverty, in trouble, could in the Just described, wool over, put hook that the housewife need not be disLake, formsrlr^dMn of Durham,
briefest time become great, powerful back through first stitch of previous turbed about the table; he would cook;
mhismwnolrsthfttbehashsard:
he
would
wait
on
the
table
and
the
and wealthy. No word was said of the roWi p u i l out long loop, wool over, draw
door.wasIndeed,
be would
any;
tioterJof* *ayi
^long toll in obscurity, the yearning for through the four loops and stitch on he
engaged
just wdo
h a talmost
bis duties
he only
understood
the time
"Well, JL asttr nert# heard
' " - - "-"
' " disappoint- hook, and repeat from •. When the thing
would If be.
Naturally,
his atparticular
recognition,
the perpetual
speaklagaaywberethssltoeardat
ment, the thousand hopes always with- strips are chained together for the lines of work would nave to be select^W ^ S ^ ^ * ™ ^ ^ p ^ ^
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ering like leaves before frost, the outer border, make one slip in the first
wretched life In poverty, of struggles stitch and one treble in t h e second, and
against numbers and perhaps jealousy alternate these stitches all around the
and malice, of slow Increase of salary, afghnn, letting the knots which they
of equal Increase of expense. The old form follow the curves a t the ends of
time novelist was silent a s to all these the strips, and meet the white chains
and only dwelt in large and vague which hold them together.
splendors—never adequately accounted
for.
Grape Marmalade.
Poor, romantic little maids! One does
Pick over ripe grapes, removing all
not like to think what the effect of the spoiled ones. Wash and drain them,
glided nonsense of such books about the then pull from the stems. Pulp them
stage may have been, but In my own and place the pulp {n the preserving
mind I compare them with such a book kettle. Heat slowly to the boiling
as ' T h e Mummer's Wife," that fright- point and simmer gently until the
ful and realistic story of Mr. George seeds separate from the pulp, then rub
fcioorp's— that horror in stupendous through a sieve. Measure the pulp
realism, but "Ob, Son of David, have and skins, put both In a .clean kettle
mercy upon us," it Is the truth!-Clara with the same amount of sugar. SimMorris in Reader.
mer slowly for half an hour, stirring
occasionally, then bottle.
About

9np«ilng,

"God bless you!" said to a person
when sneezing Is doubtless a relic of
the past, as sneezing was looked upon
as a symp"tom of the plague.
Sneezing is nowhere noticed so much
at the present time as in India. There,
to sneeze on starting on a Journey, on
entering a place of business or on undertaking any sort of enterprise is sup-,
posed to betoken ill luck for the sneezer
or some one with whom he comes in
contact. On hearing any one, either a
native or a foreigner, sneeze in a public
place, a Brahman will Immediately cry
out: "Live! Live!" and he will continue
to do so as often as the sneezing is repeated.
Among Indian soldiers sneezing is regarded with real terror, the movements
of an army being influenced by a
chance sneeze. A certain rajah once
withdrew his army from a besieged
city because one of his forerunners
happened to sneeze just when he made
up his mind to give the command t o
attack. Then a Brahman priest was
consulted, and the time to renew the
siege was fixed by him, for only thus
could good luck be expected to the enterprise.—American Queen.
D i s c o v e r y of the Magnetic

Needle.

The discovery of the magnetic needle
was one of the most useful and remarkable of human discoveries. The needle
when placed parallel to a conductor
carrying an electric current would be
deflected from its position to the right
or left, as the case might be. This
discovery created great excitement
among scientists, who disbelieved in
Its power. It was too simple to be of
value, so they thought, but scientific
minds began to study the relationship between magnetism and electricity, and some went so far as to declare
mere existed a missing link and began to investigate, experimenting
silently, so that if they failed no one
Should say, "I told you so," a s they
often say to unfortunate investigators
fbroat In hopes that the minister would la modern times.
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ed. H e could do upstairs nnd outside
work, mere butler work, or, indeed,
any combination, wished^ Man can do
anything, but. being merely human, be
cannot do everything, So his peculiar
duties should be chosen, and uny work
that the man could not do because of
lack of time would have to be arranged
for by the mistress. Howover, she
would soon realize that the man housekeeper could accomplish far more than
a nmldservant
When, in the usual Bense of the word,
a housekeeper is employed, t h e man
housekeeper will prove a boon. His
management of the servants Is far and
away ahead of a woman housekeeper's
management. There is a diversity of
gifts In this world, and men have been
given, with rare exceptions, superior
business qualifications. Therefore when
the man holds the whipcord the servants behave better; they recognize they
Cbceae Balln.
One and one-half cupfuls of grated have a master.—Emma J . Gray in Tacream cheese, one tablespoonful of ble Talk.
floor, one-third teaspoonful of salt, oneeighth teaspoonful of mustard, a few
Apples e » Canaerole.
grains of cayenne, the whites of three
Apples are again In season, and with
eggs. , Mix the cheese, flour, salt this accommodating fruit at hand the
and cayenne thoroughly, cut and fold resourceful housekeeper need never be
In the whites of the eggs beaten stiflf long at a loss a s to what she shall
and dry, shape in balls the size of hick- serve. More often the trouble lies in
ory nuts, roll in cracker meal and fry the "embarrassment of riches" sugIn deep f a t
gested by this fruit.
Bread, cheese
and cream are complementary dishes,
Fashion's Echoes.
adding nutritive value and richness, in
Basqued bodices and coats find much which the apple Is deficient. For a
favor.
change try cooking apples, neatly
Serge is still a favorite material for pared and cored, very slowly in a
hard wearing gowns.
casserole. Sprinkle with sugar, and
Monkey skin is seen In combination add a few spoonfuls of water before
with ermine and miniver for fancy covering the dish. When cooked, the
neck pieces.
apples should be whole, tender and red
The favorite walking costume will in color.—Boston Cooking School Magnot be overloaded with gathers and azine.
plaitings this season.
For a Halloween Sapper.
There is a strong liking for fancy
Fashion a small well shaped pumpcloths, and at the same time plain
kin into the form of a basket with a
cloths are much in demand.
Gowns of the autumn have a narrow
galloon of black and white as a sort of
finish to pelerines and sleeves.
Mole is the skin most talked of in
novelty furs. To just what extent it
may be carried is difficult to say.
Covert cloth has extended its range
from a coating to a suiting and is eminently smart as a variation on tweeds,
serges and cheviots.
Fringes have at last been accepted
in the fashionable world, and they fill
the long felt want for a pleasing finish
to deep cape collars, fichus and sashes.
For smart street toilets boucle effects are particularly In evidence. They
are shown In Irregular and square patterns, with the raised knot or boucle of
•Uk or a silky worsted.
The wearing of an empire scarf, a
picture hat or a gown characterized by
A CBHTEBPnKIH OV AtTTtnCN FBUTMI.
drooping lines Is a matter of art, and
u -M- ***** *«* M—
oae will be wise to follow more con- .. J..
ventional styles If the proper effect hsndle
upon
«
*
•
« « « . J j f f ««* «J*
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cannot be achieved.
frult-Bostoa Cooking School1 Msg..
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Dean Lakt rscsUs two
which be beard there at dltfertot
"When he wa? prssldent ofc th*
all nnknown g«jtie«aa
aiadt> a srtrjkinf and very
spsocb. BspeclsJIy memnrabta w s *
'' description of the Alp*,
»• "
, "Who is mr* atked Laks, i *
1
"Buskin, a gentleman cxwomOBS*
Christ Oh'nrch," wss the snswsr.
Ths Jklpsuhid already set Art t o 1 .
imagination of ths man who wai^l
describe thsm a*, they never Mv»"
described by another jawb.
On another occasion, soma year* i
er, Lake beard * brilliant sues**
I, quite s different cbarsctsr*
' <^
j i r { mho w«» thetj" ~
• ""
4l
"HOW DIBB vou SXWAX TO *»?" was* '
X young tentteooian. cotaaaooer^
SAn>w*so*ttr „
* 'comeopteClhrlstCbhMh,!^*.
aot go $o pitifully soon. She held ibe OsdU** >v ,
,
- B
candle high above her head aad looked
(This w*a,tK>rd Salisbury* wfro
critically at the slender oval of a psje ^tae the great figure,in pobllel
face, at the shadows under unsatisfied which <$n henrjns; that boyish
'
eyes.
V
, i* Lf ke prea^<^ be ^&aW b**
Betty trembled, crept Into bed stfid,- , * , »••" ""' • " ' "
lay there, wide eyed. &er heart *chea>
* v M « « I « M* * *<*«*. *
At a bitter memory that crept out of
$>*= study of aiusTi? l» equal %s>'i
an old past a fire of iroanw swept ovet study of UterMai* ind ) * n g u w
ber.
f ~ mesa* ef mtelis^tusj irowtb, ssf
Aready didn't know that a rotasuoie fa w f t „t a ay # joBHtbemStlea stkr^a
had almost come into Betty'* life. ' it wsy Junior to the afcady o* fh*
knew that she had kept steady comps- "nral «eferices>* jtt ii awrs »T*WWKS
ny with a lad about ber own age some •• adaptable than the study <rf psy
twelve years before* knew that nus «gy-' because, yam milipm fortifr
afftmoon they went buggy ridlag a»d intellecfusl poWett, it engages th* •
that next day young Kiihberjy shook tiotis.ahd a**ure* ,that £on4iuonri
the dust of Arcady's mala street from. ««ary ;to ifo/lftst*. deveb#issjit"
his shoes, but It attached no stgnlfe'ttn^XriM
cance to the fact
_
^xnesn* employed-'
>\ " fl ' *
The winter went, Spring came, Th«r i t strengthen* th«/*meraorjr, calks
earth sweetened with odors. It thrilled sob lato li>eiy plaj favors habits
and quivered with expectancy. When ..,exact thought, Inspires the imaghMR
the fresh little folded leaves burst their. thra, enhances the perceptive faculi
buds, Betty brought ber machine out iacllitat » phvideal expression, aw '
on her tiny porch". She sang as she *be emouunnl nature, cultivates
sewed.
jesweth. principle and gives breadth
A girl sauntering poet stopped Just mental compnbension
In all
beyond Betty's doorstop and without s things music stands In the front*.
"By your leave" Stooped to pluck a ^ of the «ieu«», if indeed It sees,
hunch of fragrant purple violets. '" %fssd them sll Cao any
"
"Old maias don't need jyioiets/^sbs,*ja^ as a fsuor in latellectnal
Said. She fastened the violets undet? t o develop the many sided
her firm young chin sad came neartf. - sjisp intellectual?
"Isn't It a lonely business getting old x ' *
, •
r
*••
by yourself, Betty? I'd bate $t *%fulr cv
a m • * • ••**« ntm.
hut, la, I'll never be an old maid;!"
The little girl stood by the sUesal
>r
Too young to be glad of her youth, she-Ajar box weeping bitterly
Went on ber careless way, leaving the' j w hat Is the matter, OUT chad!*)
poor little pincushion in tear*. > "'V^'ad the elderly philanthropist, wast
Betty inwent
to church
feeling
harmony
with on
the .Sunday
day h*i,pened
£—ialong
wanted to mall a ' *. i t
spite of the last pin jabbed into her* ",PJ sobbed, and I hadn't
•'Not married yets" asked A young go I—I dropped two
men who had been away from Aready slot at the top.
In a voice that thundered through the won t come outr
church, * Well, well, I'll swan! j&of a j Here the sMedy pMlsutjnsssJjSfl
*« >"<
good lookln' woman too!" c ^ A **J, into tears,
"Whwhat are yea dyiSaVj
"'She's still hf pin
It wss a woman
she asked
!" '
who spoke, aad she fixed the pink, rib
bon about Betty s thrrat with a BUS«T W M D m. oaud,'* hi SsJd,
piclons eye, the poor little luxurv of a w . ™
C t M * «•**
Pink ribbon I b s t B t t t y h a l s ^ e d half i rtl l h ^ y T«
s l ^ l S i
^ ^
^
^
"
* Jg
^Z£
^ *
^ ^ i i ^ r b e r head angrily and j i s V
~

«J."S*i;

* «
^jtt

rfv

MR*

